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Nitrogen (N) Organic

Phosphorus pentoxide (P2O5) Total

Carbono (C) Orgánico

Humic Acids

FEATURES

PROPERTIES

Dunyorgan
Nutribio-N

Nitrogen (N) Total

DECLARED CONTENT

DUNYORGAN NUTRIBIO-N, is an organic-biological fertiliser with a high nitrogen content.
For its manufacture, raw materials of organic origin have been selected to provide a high percentage
of organic nitrogen.
The presence of organic matter boosts the efficiency of the units provided, significantly increasing
their use by the plants. Its presentation in pellet form guarantees the biological activity of the
product and favours its distribution.

- Equilibrium rich in nitrogen, an essential element for the vegetative development of crops.
- Phosphorus supply, essential in the processes of crop implantation and root development.
- High content of organic matter essential for all root-plant processes.
- Presence of beneficial micro-organisms that increase the biological potential of the soil.
- Product free of pathogens and weed seeds, thanks to its composting process.
- Improved mobilisation, retention and assimilation of nutrients provided.
- Product made under strict controls of heavy metals and microbiological population. 
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HANDLING AND DOSAGE INSTRUCTIONS

PRESENTATION

Its application is recommended at times when it is necessary to activate vegetative growth
and development.
Its presentation in pellet form allows its mechanised application.

Dosage: The use rate is determined according to the observed needs of the crop.

Big-Bag / 600 Kg

CROP          Guideline Dose Mode of application

Horticulture

Cobertera

Ornamentals

Fruit and citrus trees

Olive tree

Vineyard

Extensive Crops

0,3 - 06 Tm/Ha

AVERAGE DOSAGE

Bag   /     30 Kg  
Pallet / 1500 Kg

Bulk / 24 Tm

Dunyorgan
Nutribio-N

BY TAKING CARE OF AGRICULTURE
WE ALSO TAKE CARE OF THE PLANET
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